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nuest for Exceptional ieadershipW jirage to oeality
cellow residents of mlanet earthI we are gathered here this evening to honour jr oatan
qataK
that exactly do we mean – when we say – honour someoneK qo meI it meansW
- An unequivocal recognition that here is an individual who believes in “being more
rather than having more”I
- who sets lofty standards and lives by themI and
- for whom ‘excellence is not an actI but a habit’K
tith these criteriaI the question is J why him? f shall endeavour to answer itK
f sense the evolution of a new phase of human enterprise that is redefining the criteria
of success as well as reJcontouring the routes to successK qhere have been four phases
till nowW
§ mhase lne was ptrong cish eating teak cish. qhis was the law of preservation till
the early days of industrializationK qhe oomansI the qurksI the BritishI the crench
continued to tread the path of ruthless dominationK
§ mhase qwoW Big cish eating pmall cish - started with the concept of “joint stock
company”K British bast fndia CompanyI set up in NSMM created an ingenious financing
modelI while lowering riskK qhis gave birth to businessJpolitics nexus and ‘crony
capitalism’K
ft got so bad that rp mresident outherford eayes said in NUTS that “qhis is a
government of the peopleI by the people and for the people no longerK ft is a
government of corporationsI by corporationsI and for corporationsK?
pince then – things are much worse all over the worldK
§ aeath of aistance and Birth of fnternet led to mhase qhreeW cast cish eating plow
cish. Apple was incorporated in NVTTI jicrosoft in NVUNI and doogle in NVVUK
§ Come the ONst century and we witness the dominance of a new kind of corporationK
mhase courW fntelligent cish eating aumb cish - fndian trio of qCpI fnfosys and tiproI
bmbraer in BrazilI eaier in ChinaI pamsung in pKhorea and many others discovered a
new eraK
cor companies that failedI the change of a phase was often the triggerK But those that
prevail have an eclectic mix of all these traitsK
qhey are strongI they are big Ein substanceFI they are fast Ein responsesFI and invariably
intelligent. qhe defining moment in the commencement of each new phase is the
inevitable need to imbibe the new trait.
As we analyze this processI we can discern the early signs of the emergence of a new
mhase civeW oealistic cish eating rnrealistic cishI driven by
•
•
•

fncreased demand for pocial Consciousness
keed to function in sync with society C environment C
Clarion call for pharing C Caring
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Corporate Cbls can no longer brush it away as mere philanthropic talkK qhe only
choice isW acquire the new trait grudgingly or willinglyK
peveral potent forces are speeding up this phaseI led byW
oise of Civil pociety jovements - based on the premise that “another world is possible”K
qheir views on social justice and sustainable development are not aggressiveI they just
happen to be at dissonance with the interests of entrenched lobbiesK
dlobal business elite needs to align these viewsK ft cannot be too difficult; all it needs is
a genuine dialogueI among humansI of humansI for humans. As oumi saidW
“qhe differences are just illusion and vanity
punlight looks slightly different on this wall than it does on that wall and
A lot different on this other one
But it is still one lightK”
qhe other three forces accelerating the kew mhase areW
mredominance of vouth in aemographicsI armed with new networking tools
cewer bntry Barriers in bntrepreneurship C
dround reality that creedom must be shared – or you would not be able to preserve
your own.
Corporations that are “realistic” enough to acknowledge this new ‘realism’ will emerge
as winners in the ONst centuryK “A company that makes only money will be considered a
poor company hereafter”.
qata droup has held these principles in letter and spiritI since its inception in NUSUI long
before the emergence of the new fifth phaseK gamsetji qataI the droup’s founder said
over NMM years agoI ‘fn a free enterpriseI the community is not just another stakeholder
in businessI butI in factI is the very purpose of its existenceK’
jr oatan qataI droup Chairman since NVVN has relentlessly pursued those noble
valuesI and has strengthened these further by repeatedly asserting that ‘qhe initiatives
the droup has sowed and fostered from its earliest daysI in employee relations and
good governanceI on the environment and with communityI flow from this wellJspring of
voluntaryI as opposed to obligatory commitmentK’
mut in simple termsI qata droup was the early pioneer in taking the step forward from
Cpo to fpo; from “Corporate pocial oesponsibility” to “fndividual pocial oesponsibility”
of the Cbl. crom generic corporate accountability to individual answerability of the
CblK And that made all the difference between qata droup and most othersK
qhe foundation of qata droup was based on these principles and that explains why the
droup has been virtually impervious to the seven prime realities that are pulling the
world down todayK
NK
OK
PK
4K
RK
SK
TK

qhe first is businessJpolitics nexusK qhe others areW
phortJterm horizons of decision makers
Cpo only a mo bxercise – a skilful use of corporate cosmetics
Corruption of the jind – grab everybody’s wealth
fnformation lverload – making it tough to sift relevant from irrelevant
ieaders blinded by mower C
jisdirected focus on dam drowth as key criterion
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f now come to the key theme of the eveningK eow do ordinary leaders differ from
Exceptional ieaders?
qhe preJrequisites for anyone who is already a CblI or aspires to become one are
“Base Camp ieadership qraits” that fall in two domainsK
lne W qraits relating to strengths within – ‘physical traits’
NF Basic fntelligence
OF bnergy and drive
PF mrofessional will
C Two W qraits relating to interface with outside world – ‘mind-traits’
1F mragmatic sision W to foresee opportunities
OF qransactional pkills W to build teams and motivate
PF merseverance
W to overcome obstacles
Acquiring these traits is a stupendous achievementK But it is only the beginning of a new
journey – when one has been given the extraordinary mandate to leadK ee has three
optionsK
·
·
·

lption lneW ee believes he is infallibleK ee has money; he can buy anyone and
anythingK te know what happens to themW OMMU in rpA and more recently in fndiaK
lption qwoW ee is content to function as an average leaderI and hopes to retire
gracefullyK
lption qhreeW ee could continue his journey of leadershipI and become an
exceptional leaderK

cor thisI f envisage the need for a new set of traitsI beyond the physical traits and the
mindJtraitsK qhese are the traits of conscienceW pertaining to the heart of the leaderK
qhese do not call upon us to change our heartsK qhey only require us to discover our
heartsK qhe qripod of bxceptional ieadership has three strongI unyielding pillarsW millars
of tholenessI Compassion and TransparencyK
f shall briefly explain theseK
tholeness
qypicallyI the wholeness view is taken from the perceiver’s vantageI with reference to
her mindI and processed in her intellect J a complete PSM-degree viewK qhat is difficultI
and yet only half the jobK
bach of our decisions and actions has an impact on others – directly or indirectlyK qhe
‘whole wholeness’ comes when we take an additional PSM-degree viewI as perceived by
othersI with reference to their minds and as processed in their thoughtsK tholeness is
a TOM-degree view
A PSM-degree view excludes; a TOM-degree view includes those who are excluded. A
TOMJview is the only yardstick of ‘inclusive development’I corporate fndia talks aboutK
qhose who achieve wholeness no longer feel alienated; they feel they are aligned to
everything around themK
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Compassion
Compassion represents a feeling of unconditional concern and love for others with a
sense of responsibilityK ft is toleranceI generosity and humility. ft is based not on our
projections and expectationsI but on the needs of others. ft is the spontaneous wisdom
of the heart.
qhe word ‘compassion’ includes the word ‘compass’ - eternally consistent and nonnegotiable. ft is worth recalling that the word “company” is also derived from the iatin
words “cum” and “pane”- meaning “breaking bread together”.
Transparency
Best explained by holding a coinI tightly clenched in your fistI with the palm facing the
groundK ff you let goI you will lose what you are clinging ontoK But thereDs another wayW
vou can let go and yet keep hold of itK qurn your hand over so that it faces the skyK
qhe coin is still yoursI even with all the space around itK
qhe journey to summit of leadership is not to unJchartered waters or unexplored
destinationsK fn factI the seeds of these traits already exist in most CblsK ft is the
nature of seeds to grow. ff we are aware of these seeds and let the seeds within us
blossomI the path to bxceptional leadership is smooth. An outstanding global leaderI jr
oatan qataI has displayed these traits in abundant measureK
then such leaders pursue this journeyI they discover a pleasant surprise; they
experience a “triple top line of joyI peace and contentment. kot only for themI but
also in the personal lives of people all around. vou may like to ask jr qata and his
colleagues if this is indeed trueK
f believe the world should explicitly and loudly acknowledge the role played by
exemplary leaders like jr oatan qataK
qhat will go a long way in accelerating the momentum towards social consciousnessK
And also give impetus to the seven new forces that are catalysing this transformation
towards the new realism to imbibe these traitsK
NK
OK
PK
4K

qhe first is Civil pocietyK qhe others areW
Consumers – they can force corporations to changeK
jedia J A tougher taskI because corporations control the mediaK But change is
underwayK
bducatorsIW they face two key tasks
EaF eow to de-corrupt the minds of today’s leaders and
EbF eow to make the minds of coming generations in-corruptible
f look forward to the day when leading Business pchools will change the
nomenclature of their coveted jaster’s mrogram from jBA to jBC Ejasters in
Business with ConscienceFI and when the leading Corporations insist that they
recruit only from jBC streamK As we make this transitionI let us remember that
“qhe voice of conscience is so delicate that it is easy to stifle it; but it is also so
clear that it is impossible to mistake itK”

RK
SK
TK

fconic Corporate Cbls as oole jodels
tomen - taking on a larger proJactive role in this transformationK C
fndependent iegislators C former dovernment Bureaucrats
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cor reasons f have explainedI f believe the forces of transformation will prevail over
forces of status-quo and those who genuinely accept it are exceptional leaders in the
making.
jr oatan qata is among the select few business leaders in our planet today who have
already reached the portals of bxceptional ieadershipK
And while he pursued these noble virtues for OM yearsI he also increased droup’s
business NO fold to rpA SU bnK qhis is knownK But what is not known is that about two
thirds of the droup profits every year go to charitable trustsI not to enhance its
reputationI but because it strongly believes soK
criendsI jr oatan qata has a luminous mindI and a heart full of wholenessI compassion
and transparency. As we honour him by conferring this AwardI he honours us as well by
accepting this awardK
qhank you very muchK

- oavi Chaudhry is the Chairman of Cekext Consulting and fnvestment mvt itd
Ewww.cenextconsulting.com ) and the author of a widely acclaimed book: nuest for
Exceptional ieadership: Mirage to oeality EpAdE 2M11).

